Aspire To Be Inspired

Contract to use Empower IMS™
for Assessment by July 31st, 2017
and receive Facilitate™ & Facilitate-ACT™
FREE for contract term.
Facilitate-Texas
Our 100% Aligned TEKS Item Bank
Access over 32,000 items coded specifically
to TEKS standards in grades K-12. All four core
content areas are represented. Additionally, a
portion of this item bank offers Spanish items.
Our team is well-versed in pedagogical and
assessment trends across the nation, which
you’ll notice reflected in the quality and
breadth of our expanding TEKS item bank.
Texas educators under the direction and
supervision of a team of experienced
psychometricians actively participated in the
creation and review of these Texas items.

Our Goal: Support Data-driven
Instruction
Data-driven decision making relies on live data analysis of
quality diagnostics and remedial indicators. It is our goal to
support your efforts in using high-quality assessment data
to drive instructional planning and decision-making, and our
TEKS-aligned assessment items provide just that vehicle for
data mining.
We have had front row seats to assessment frameworks and
content growth in this industry over the last 18 years, which
has shaped our vision and priorities for SchoolSpire IMS’s
growth. We have learned how critical having accessible,
quality instructional and assessment content is for a
district’s success. That experience has driven SchoolSpire
to invest in a TEKS-aligned item bank for our Texas clients
– FaciliateTM.

CONTENT AREA

ITEMS

PRE-BUILTS

English Language Arts

7,636

250

Mathematics

9,139

390

Social Studies

8,449

108

Science

7,260

243

TOTAL

32,484

991

Item Bank Highlight: Exit Surveys
We have completed a set of diagnostic exit surveys aligned
to TEKS standards in English, Mathematics, Science, and
Social Studies for grades K-12.
When administered in SchoolSpire EMPOWERTM
online Assessment Module, reports indicate objectivebased (item level analysis) and summary scores for each
assessment.
With this data, your teachers will quickly identify students
at risk of falling behind and differentiate instruction to catch
them back up to pace.
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Facilitate-ACT™:
SchoolSpire’s New ACT-aligned Item Bank
Over the past 18 years, SchoolSpire has
provided school districts across the nation
reliable instructional management, assessment,
curriculum, teacher evaluation, and lesson
planning tools. We are pleased to expand our client
services to include standards-based item banks
including Facilitate-ACT™, which covers English
and Mathematics ACT standards at this time.

Facilitate-ACT™:English and

ACT CCRS English Practice Tests
ACT CCRS Mathematics Practice Tests
ACT CCRS Mathematics Item Bank:
Algebra
Algebra and Functions
Functions
Geometry
Number and Quantity
Statistics and Probability

Mathematics Mock ACT Items
The ACT is a national college admissions test that over
two million high school juniors and seniors complete
annually. The ACT is based on rigorous standards and
the test assesses multiple standards in a given question.
With this in mind, we have developed multidimensional
assessment items that mimic true ACT items.

TOTAL

115
60
420
299
173
472
491
311
2,341

Partners
Pepper is a Professional Learning Network
providing highquality, engaging and
interactive content collections focusing on
teaching & learning.
Pepper is built on the powerful edX,
platform developed by Harvard & M.I.T. for
education research & teacher training.

Pepper offers a variety of collaborative, group
learning opportunities and activities through:
•
•
•
•

Courses & Workshops
Classroom Teaching Videos
lnstructionaI Resources
Coaching Communities

•
•
•
•

Notifications
Professional Portfolios
Google Hangouts
PD Calendars

Navigate Item Bank - The largest repository of high-quality, standards-aligned assessment items
available to educators.
Inspect® is an item bank and suite of over 300 pre-built assessments that offers an industry-leading
combination of rigor, innovation, integrity, and instructional guidance throughout the school year.
Ranging from short quiz-like checkpoints to full-length blueprint based end-of-year assessments, the
suite of pre-built assessments can be used in any capacity to support instruction. Items used on the
pre-built assessments are accompanied by rationales and rubrics to pinpoint concepts students are
having difficulty mastering and likely reasons why.
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